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IN THE CLAIMS: 

1. (cuirently amended) A method for controlling locking a lid of a washing 

machine, the washing machine including an agitation element and a basket, said method 

comprising the steps of: 

sensing a spin speed associated with a spin speed of at least one of the agitation 

element and the basketrf:!!, such that the sensed speed is independent of oscillations of the 

atritation element and the basket: and 

causing the lid to be locked when the sensed spin speed exceeds a first 

predetermined speed[[; and]];. 

causing the lid to be unlocked when tho oonqod opin qpeed-is below a second 

predeterminod-spood difforont from the first prodotonninod gp>ood. 

2. (original) A method in accordance with Claim 1 wherein sensing a spin speed 

comprises the step of sensing rotation of a drive shaft for driving at least one of the agitation 

element and the basket. 

3. (currently amended) A method in accordance with Claim 2 wherein the drive 

shaft extends fit>m a clutch system and at least one magnet is secured to the shaft, and a sensor, 

and wherein sensing spin speed comprises the steps of: 

operating the sensor to generate a signal when the at least one magnet passes by 

the sensor; and 

generating a voltage signal representative of a spin speed based on the sensor 

graerated signal, such that the voltage simal is independent of oscillatiops in the drive shaft. 
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4. (original) A method in accordance with Claim 3 wherein the sensor generated 

signal is a square wave, and wherein a ftequency to voltage converter is utilized to generate a 

voltage signal from the sensor generated square wave signal. 

5. (previously presented) A method in accordance with Claim 1 wherein causing 

the lid to be locked when the sensed spin speed exceeds a first predetermined speed comprises 

the step of energizing a lid lock solenoid with the sensed spin speed exceeds the first 

predetermined speed. 

6. (canceled) 

7. (currently amended) A method in accordance with Claim [[1]] IS wherein the 

first predetermined speed is greater than the second predetennined speed. 

8. (currently amended) A lid lock system for a washing machine, the washing 

machine including a lid. an agitation element, a basket, and a transmission and clutch system, the 

transmission and clutch system including a drive shaft coupled to the agitation element and 

basket for causing the agitation element and basket to spin, said lid lock system comprising: 

a sensor for generating an output signal associated with a spin speed of at least 

one of the agitation element and basket, said output signal being independent of oscillations of 

the agitation element and the basket: 

a lid lock solenoid for controlling operation of a lid lock; and 

a control circuit for energizing the lid lock solenoid based on the sensor output 

signaI[[Jh 

whoroin ooid oontrol oirouit energieoo ooJd oolenoid to look the lid whon tho oonoor 

output signal io indiootivo of a opeed that exceeds a first prodetemiined speod^ and do onorgiiseB 
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tsaid oolenoid to unlook tho lid whon the aensor output signal io indioativo of a opood that ia below 

a second piodotoimijiod opocd-difforont from tho firot predeteimiDed spood- 

9. (original) A lid lock system according to Claim 8 further comprising at least 

one magnet secured to the drive shaft. 

10. (original)  A lid lock system according to Claizn 8 wherein the sensor 

comprises a Hall efTect sensor. 

11. (original) A lid lock system according to Claim S wherein the control circuit 

comprises at least one flip flop. 

12. (original) A lid lock system according to Claim 11 wherein the control 

circuit further comprises a timer. 

13. (original) A lid lock system according to Claim 8 wherein the control circuit 

comprises a frequency to voltage converter, 

14. (cunentiy amraded) A washing machine comprising: 

a cabinet comprising an opening; 

a lid movable from and betwera an open position and a closed position over said 

opening; 

a lid lock for locking said lid in a closed position; 

a basket mounted within said cabinet; 

an agitation element mounted within said basket; 

a drive system coupled to said agitation element and to said basket; and 
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a lid lock circuit comprising a sensor for generating an output signal associated 

with a spin speed of at least one of said agitation element and basket, said outout signal being 

independent of oscillations of said agitation element and said basket a lid lock solenoid for 

controlling operation of said lid lock, and a control circuit for energizing said lid lock solenoid 

based on the sensor output signal[[,]]. 

wherein said control oiroult onergigeo ooid solenoid to look ooid lid when the 

sonsor output oignol is indioative of-fl cpood that oxoeedo o first prodotorniinod opood, and do 

energizes said solenoid to unlock soid lid whon tho oonoor output signal is indioativo of a opood 

that io bolow-o-seoond predetenninod spood difForont from tho firot predetermined speed, 

15. (origmal) A washing machine according to Claim 14 wherein said lid lock 

circuit further comprises at least one magnet secured to the drive shaft 

16. (original) A washing machine according to Claim 14 wherein said sensor 

comprises a Hall effect sensor, 

17. (original) A washing machine according to Claim 8 wherein said control 

circuit comprises at least one of a flip flop, a timer, and a frequency to voltage converter. 

18. (new) A method in accordance with Claim 1 fuilher comprising the step of 

causing the lid to be unlocked when the sensed spin speed is below a second predetermined 

speed. 
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